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Winter Photos

Historic $5 million gift to name
new science, innovation complex

A $5 million gift — the largest cash
philanthropic gift in SUNY Oswego's history —
will name the Richard S. Shineman Center for
Science, Engineering and Innovation, set to
open next fall. Read more >
In this issue's photo gallery, SUNY Oswego lights the lamp with a
semesterending bash, Commencement, a women's ice hockey
victory, events combining fun and charity, international education
initiatives, visiting professionals in theatre and movein for the start
of the new semester. If you would like to submit photos of timely
activities for future issues, email pictures with a brief caption to
proffice@oswego.edu.

People in Action

Admissions efforts seeing good early returns
www.oswego.edu/news/campus_update/2013/january/01_30_13.html
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SUNY Oswego's largestever early decision class represents good
news as the college recruits in a competitive market for its fall 2013
entrants. Read more >

Partnership to boost minorities in engineering
SUNY Oswego has partnered with the National Action Council on
Minorities in Engineering to award scholarships starting next fall to
increase enrollment in engineering fields for students from
underrepresented groups. Read more >

Guide names Oswego 'militaryfriendly college'
SUNY Oswego has been designated a militaryfriendly college in
Military Advanced Education's 2013 guide. Read more >

Funding doubles for faculty, student grants
The nearly $50,000 in campus grants approved for faculty and
student scholarly and creative projects commencing this semester
is just over twice the amount awarded a year ago and reflects the
college's renewed emphasis on undergraduate research.
Read more >

Spotlight
With a passion for
making students
careerready, Matt
Spindler aims to
close the skills gap
for those who can fill
highneed jobs — in
this issue's Spotlight.

In this issue, read about a grant to add a
Global Laboratory partner in New Delhi,
undergraduate research in physics and
biology, a national association's new president,
faculty publications and presentations in
national and international venues, and national
awards for professional staff. Read more >

Calendar Highlights
Wednesday, Jan. 30
• Flu clinic
• Movie: “Romero”
Thursday, Jan. 31
• Martin Luther King Celebration
Friday, Feb. 1
• Opening of the 50th annual Juried Student
Exhibition

Announcements
• Campus grants evolve, mentoring award created
www.oswego.edu/news/campus_update/2013/january/01_30_13.html

• Concert: Cantus
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• Launch timetable set for new degreeauditing software
• Online winter classes prove popular
• Admissions guidebook now custom, online on homepage
• President names chief of staff
• Griffin named interim director of admissions
• 'On My Own Time' to display faculty, staff artwork
• Athletics receives national award for community service
• Acclaimed men's vocal ensemble to perform

Friday, Feb. 8
• College Council meeting
Sunday, Feb. 10
• Faculty concert: "Prelude, Cadence et
Finale"

• 50th annual juried exhibition opens
• Police Report

For details, see SUNY Oswego Events.
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